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burnt of blasphemous language, in the window of her own humble 
the midst of which Philip Mott, as home. And yet—as they told her 
if yielding to a power superior to when she grew better—her own 
limself exclaimed : great grandmother, who was also

■Well! come along, and, if blood the great grandmother of George 
rilled, let it be done by your and Alice, had once been mistress 
1, and rest upon your own head. I of that house.

Rlbod, and almost my own blood, Wherefore, said most people.it 
too, for George Hazelton’s father was not so strange or inappropri-
was my cousin__’’ ate, after all, that Lucy herself

The voice died away in the dis- should in time become its mistress, 
tance, the rapidly retreating figures They would not allow her to go 
Hi,f paring and Lucy Mott stood back to the cottage on the beach 
white and trembling, with clasped but won by her loveliness of person 

„ . ... , hands, ande heart the wild beating and disposition, insisted upon keep-
of which seemed to suffocate her. ing her with them at Rocklands ; 

m itehoata feature^ ana jm^air ot gddden,y gtftrtin„ from the stupor and, in less than a year after, she
of horror, she threw up her arms as Mr. George Hazelton, claimed 

■ ?wcaiy ш and cried.as in an agonised prayer; | it as her legitimate home. And
"Oh,my father in heaven, what no stranger who now sees her, 

•ЧіМ I'M! Mott, a» ne j what can I del" beautiful, refined, and cultivated
1 a*An. TmiW What ehould she do indeed? For, presiding at her husband* table,
и^,іп??гУпГ.?гпп^ to save the man she loved, even or driving, with her two rosy 

could this be done, would be to children, along the beach towards 
convict her father. the fashionable watering-place

в witn a sauor s praray ger impulse now was to I which has since sprung up in that
rush wildly out of doors, and run- neighbourhood, could imagine that 
ning in the direction her father had in one of-the fisherman’s cottages 
disappeared, to shriek his name on the sands the elegant Mrs. 
frantically in a half-formed design Hazleton had once her home. • 
of pleading with him, of saving Martin Heriot was arrested the 
him from crime, and George Hazel- day after the designed robbery 
ton from violence if not deaths and probably murder of Hazleton, .

But the two men, walking rapid- by oEcers of justice, who had long 
ly, were already beyond reach of been in search of him. Phillip 
her voice, scarcely te be heard amid Mott, who, though reck lesss, was 

uproar uf the now rising storm, not depraved, rejoiced that he had 
Then Lucy turned, and scarcely escaped the commission of the 

* і of what she did, ran crime from which his daughter had 
across the sands,.through saved him; and thenceforth,

.. » j, «ми the tangled gorse-bushes, and over through his own better convictions, 
»іі# Ь іигЬйійАми the low, marshy track, thick with and the exertions of Lucy and 
Г rwTlairmwt TiZ, weeds and rushes, which lay be- George, became an altered and 

life “V tween her father’s house and the much more respectable character, 
римитюм» м» suoa «■ jyad that ran half a mile from the The latter’s money and influence 

T ігрлапгл* a* beach. I obtained for him a good situation,
and other* who It was here that George Hazelton I which gratified hie seafaring taste, 

кньапа otnera w mQst pasa on у8 „^rn from the and Lucy, in her prosperity, never
more a and distint town of M.------ , whether j failed in her duty as a daughter.

”-jnrore, ae ing an eheknew that he had yesterday
.............................. gone. She had heard a neighbor

say something about hie having I There are many women in New 
parohaaed a tract of land adjoining 1 ' ■ ■
his own, and that it would be paid 
on the morrow. For this
doubtless, was the four ____
dollars intended, which was now I mnt gjty merenan 
perhaps to cost him his life. The commanding salary thought quickened the giri’s steps, whoee profcIsion 
and She flew rather than ran, de-| dresginff. and wl 
spite the now falling rain, and the
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Carriage And Sleigh Works THE0ËïïïJHATHftM F0UNDRY'
■

A

Before you <o fishing сиП at the -)-(■ The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY ANDEWCASTIE DRUG STORES' MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

CARRIAGES,
FISHING TACKLE, I HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

bd AND EXAMINE OUR
;he fisherman’s daugh- 
r stood leaning upon 
ir window, looking out 
sly, half dreaming, on which consiste Of

RODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED BILK 
UNES, REEL*. FLIES. FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETS

These goods were aH received this year and are 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always instock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops, *
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OB' HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
T also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for tale.

Ж
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E. LEE STREET, - PROP.

WANTED.
SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

uAS. G. MILLER.father
SAll.ec:

Established 1866.
tor two or three months, for • personal canvas on a 
semi-political issue. From <80 to $160.00 pee month 
according to the volume end value of reports. 
Address, for fall Information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont*

Dunlap Bros. & do.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
В
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I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, asi\: swi

lpy THE GREAT SOUTH АЖ&тпл'щ ;

I Can Sell Cheaperч

NERVINE TONIC,

THE BOUQUET.
and on as good terms as any other person in the County. m

Sweeping reductions in Millnery and Fancy Goods

ШШЩт\\GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS
Bowers, feathers, ladle»' wrappers, sunshade*, glove*
ï2dh«id«ïrr*èpB£uv”f *00d*' I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock

іі’ЙГ’ЙЛ Ior workmanship will be made good
New York. Mali orders promptly and carefully

. ■

AND

Stomaeh^Liver Cure
Show Wlalow Benins-

er d beleved books.
York who are attracted to a shop 
on the strength of the show win- 

i purpose, I dowe only. It is the knowledge 
thousand 10f tgjg that has led one promi- 

merchant to hire at a 
an American 

is show window 
dressing, and whose business it is 

. . {every seven days to think out
violence of the wind, which was something new for the four great 
toesing he? hair and her garments windowg at his disposal. His 

fcn wildly about. Hoarse peals of latest achievement has brought 
щ «bunder' I

T oceu- m/ her- The Most AstoPlshing^Medlcal Discovery of
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tome has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It ia 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and enre of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the apace of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will givè them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean

JOSE NOONAN. iFREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,Chatham.
•or him tilt 

from which
into St John Street, Chatham, N. B.WOOD-GOODS!•he

Carriages made to order.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Repairing and PaintingFOR SALE' ider broke over her head, and WOmen all this week buzzing about 
rivid flashes of lightning nearly ^he vast plate glass fronts. He 

blinded her, but on she ran, never a «t 0f corset forms, the
slacking ber speed, or pausing to | gtutfed semblance of a woman’s
ШКиШШт я ■■■в

Laths,
Palings, 
Box-Shooks, 
Barrel Heading,

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

I •

1illy the sound of her 
ie towards her by 
Ing forward she 
hraree advancing

ho oould be her 
m at tins late

'
_ . , ■ . , ... shoulders, waist and hips, select#
Suddenly she caught, amid the Дд requisite cloth and buttons, and 

rqar of the storm, a sound of a i ^qth pins decorates the forms in 
horse’s rapidly approaching tread. wj,at seems to be the most admir- 
Ifshe ehould be but one moment ably trimmed and fitted waists, 
too late! And again the girl ь ieatity not an inch of the cloth

M.ffwJÏÎP'Si Matted Flooring. 
laattSSbw** Sfcn&TTA-Є Matched Sheathing,
ed the ears of young Hazelton. Se dressa his forms anew, working _. . ,
slackened hie horse’s speed, and oat in folds end pine the most Dimensioned ІІітЬбГ, 
turned in the direction whence it d^ng feats of the dressmaker’s 
came. Bnd then, rushing across art# ю<і_ w one enthusiastic woman 
the dreary waste, with arma im- remarked, «gives one more ideas 
plovingly outstretched, and hair for one.s Dew &Ц gown than all 
flying wildly behmd her, he saw a the fashion published.”
tom which had more the eppeàr- ________ _______

anything An American OrialMi ot Britisn Jus- 
it she had tiee as It UAAmtalsterel 

la Osasda.

'ALEX. ROBINSON.*
.
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CHATHAM. N. B.m* 8Sawn Spruce Shingles.
THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFPRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NOFITH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
fomwhich had more thee 
ance of a spirit than of i 
human. The next moment si
reached him, and thelightnirg ге- j ___ ,
vealed to him the white face of The name 0f Mr. D. H. Hastings, 
Lucy. Mott the fisherman's daugh- Governor of the State of Pennsyl-

,,Л;' і’Ш'' ÉEÉMÉBËEtiÉtiÉÉlEtiMEMeÉ

* Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
.Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Lose of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Binging in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cared by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

«6
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TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IM ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

' A
Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.

[Fro» MmUl Admet <4 Oct 11.) °
Mr OMIS» Mirquli ofChtitam will be looked 

upon sea benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
core stores of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negnac It is to be used 
In a moan shooter's camp at Tabnalntac for I

!BsBSS5TlLSffM№SL',85 Й AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
la about W Intime long, M haches from firent to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door gad dampers, etc are of cast Iron and the 
side* and ends are composed of a sheet of 18 gauge 
•beet steel It will bold nearly twice ae much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new end peculiar 
form adopted In the bottom, It will barn either » |
•mall or large quantity of fuel, el may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There Is a draft 
for forcing the toe and л damper forlem -dug the 
beat at will The top has two pot-hole* and these 

the removal of the dividing oeatre.pieoe, 
of the usual form, be converted Into an 

pan Alto- 
to meet a

„ . I vania, appears in the list of recent
In an instant young Hazelton I arrivé at the Windsor. Mr. 

had sprung to the ground, and I Hastings, with hie wife, is enjoying 
. iHorint cauR^lt the ,ornl 01 almoet » brief holiday in Canada, and 
fflilnw end fointing gitb speaks in glowing terms of “its

. „ it hi ‘,Good heavens, Lucy, what has magnificent scenery.” Mr. Hastings
an аплп .. the, happened? Why are yon here in І ра;д a warm tribute to Canadian 

i-ju-Liitljui £Кя/о-дтшЦ »o thestorml” he questioned, anxteus-1 jngtice and jurisprudence. “We
ly. And Lucy could only answer would be glad to imitate you in 
in breatiiless, broken gasps. | many respects,” said he. “Yonr

*.............. ran. bnt “No further—no further ! Dan- {methods of administering justice
°«япіл 8®r robbery—murder—” and then, {y-g simpler and devoid of the 

utterly exhausted and ovefoome, | complex technicalities which beset 
she sank fainting in his grasp, yg on every side. For this reason 
George remembered th» money he I j ghonld be graÿfied if the author- 
1 tad with him, together with cer- Tties in Philadelphia would consent 
tain warnings hé had received from to y,e extradition of this 
his friends and had laughed at, Holmes in order that his trial may 
concerning the danger of carrying take place in this country. I am 
it With him on a lonely ride, and he rétive that no case can be made 
now instantly comprehended it all ^Lost this individual in Phila- 

« і і . ,, .і л was armed, and trusting to fielphia ; nor do I believe, in spiteg] Si t,h." Ьй -Гі »- •“
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ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

-NERVOUS DISEASES.oblong hole for ж big boiler or oblong 
gather, the new ehantj-etove seems 
requirement that Is more then local, end the octet,
$6, place* It within almost everhody's ability to buy 
It Mr Marquis hse just begun to fill orders, and u 
will Le well lor tUe who Intend to fish emelm 

th-» coming winter, a* well ae spurcamen 
and gunners who want to be comforuble and, at

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
hin.--«/- pwiw, ----- SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

V--''-' ' he was in earnest, 
r fate was sealed.

ilZfS
s±a#8..b«

herself,she

Aa a cure for eveiy class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless tn all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has beva found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the curg of all forma of nervous de- 
rangement.
_ _ Сжмггоемт:л. Is»., Жиг. *>. W. Rcsscox Wn-xmeos, о I Erowusreltoj, Ind.,

tu.t I *®ri : « I hud been in a dlstrcraed condition loi" bm«ltoeaiormaSyiwtritil Ô4ÿsïîoM thraeyuM, from Нсггоишм, Weiknra. at tb. 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every stomach. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
medicine I eould near of, but nothing done me health wee gone. I had been doctoring eon-

№«№ SSffiürSLJJtiSом ГЇ2and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using South American Nervine, wh.ch done me more 
several bottH* of ft I must eay that I am eur- good than any $80 worth of doctoring I er* 
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the etoui- aid In my life. I would advV^ -«-сет weakly per»
sass&sas-'5®8

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Тгоаа. Montgomery Co. consider it the grande*

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfobdsvtlle, Ind., Juee S3, 1887. A 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a- rticted with gt Vitos' ть—~. 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of gcaith American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it toll cure every nw of gt 
Vitus’ Bailee. I have kept it in my family ft» (wo, years, and am sure it ie 
the greatest remedy in the world for ladtoeetion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Filing Health, from whatevereauae.
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INTERNATIONAL 8. S. GO.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY -I- SERVICE

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

k -k-

, ... ., , ,, і Chicago, that the authorities there
У, .. nf it . ramRm. , ,vat défier : but to nde on, leave the thia man.

FELlSseSJR5„a Hnirerinf? h2d knew that Phil,PMott' a1 be upset by that of a higher

Silisimmi
tvfnktevW roeto and had inouir- MT’ 5, connec‘lon . ,wîth mard?r and the Government places a great 
ЧЗ"»'® ,кИ"Т’Тш *nd mutiny on the high seas. As measure of confidence in the ability

- deep blue ey^ this thougbt flashed across him, he o{ the Judge and jury to rightly
« lifc^AWe Ladv of «“tmotivelv dmned the Circum- determine the guilt or innocence 
That had been Ly e^nces of the case, and the cause of ^„eed. By all means let

(wiu метрам I^cv strange appearance and Holmes be extradited. I am con-
kawtirifF-t oÆ
ssrtîfj®?
•omething inexplicable which she 
bed seen in the look of thoee Mue

the *ВмкЯ<я&’ mtotlZ»he turning sharply off from the road,
5ÏL1Ï SS‘-’ST.U.dbrtf.,

ке.йгіг'” ' '
fisherman « daughter. ed rather heavily at first for he

And now, *n place ofthateweet wa8 we»ry with his days journey 
half tender voioe, the accent» which ere iongi finding firmer ground
•till haunted her, Lucy was listen-, ^neeth Mm broke into a swifter 
ing to Martin Heriot’e rough, ^ In an hour’s time the young 
energetic tones, ae he spoke rapidly, bad alighted at the door of

. his own bouse, and lifting his ^ _

dress GOODS,
baveeearcely half an hour leA" charge of his mother and sister. £»]«»» an д 

“But if he shouldn’t have the «Do all yon can for her mother," | ®
money with Mm?” said Mott he said. “She has saved my life." 
doubtfully, aa if seeking an escape. And good, motherly Mrs. Hazel- 

“He has got it with him. It was ton, and warm nesrted Alice, 
pmposely for this money that he prompted partly by kindness, *d 
went to It—yesterday, and, as I more by gratitude, did do all that 
told you; he was seen to place it could be done for their fair though 
in me wallet before he left the bumble guest, both 
t^r.' Four thousand dollaisl through the long illness
Think of it, maa, and what it win lowed For, t\e excitement of ] Ladiea’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
do for us Ґ And Henot grasped that evening, together with the Reefers
fcia companion's arm, and gazed exposure to the storm, had their ____ _
earnestly into his face. » ÜK* >ucy’, /eve/ 0”°’ M,rs> O™601^ Ulsters, Etc.

*We m»y be found out—, utter prostration of mind and body. *
"We can’t be found out I have For three weeks, she lay Ul 

planned eeeurtly against every riek. beneath the roof of the great house 
.anddefy thedevühimself to betray with the tell chimneys and Lorn- ■
4M, In the ПДІД of_" berdy poplars, upon which she

Ші And here flowed an influnotu bad so often wistfuDy gazed from 11

H

sJSSSi three machine presses Щ

imж and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

5
m

< COMMERCING July 1st the Steamer* of tbb 
Compaoy will leave 8t John for Baetport Lubec 
and Boston ae follow* $ Monday, Wedneeday. There* 
day and Saturday roomings at 7 00 (Standard) : 
Tuesday and Fri-iay morning* tor Baetport Lobée 
and Portland, making close connection at Parti іиЦ 
with BAM Railroad due In Boston at 11 a m.

Ш ~s/ ; " іV

Kfis-
ЩшШ е at Baetport, with 8teamera for 

sud St John.
C ’ K LAXCHLBB,

Connection* mad
Calais, St Andrew*

Freight received daily up to
warnln8- I fident that Canadian justice will

It took not a moment to decide soon dispose of this monstrosity.” 
upon what course he ehould pursue,

DR. R. D. WILSON,
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAШ

f : Job* T. Mnw.FARM FOR SALE. State of Indiana,
Montgomery Cow

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. W4IOHT, Notary Publias

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. '

—-Д.Т TSE---- 4m Pbyeician And Burgeon-
arre»«*c Mww,

: DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXlflBITION
AT ST tiOHN IN 1883

^Tbat d^fiirable^property dtuate near Saint Paul’s
property, running m the rlyet *to the Mr lorn 
and containing about ninety ftye acres. There Is a 
good hoasp sod barq and a good deal or lyood- land

The snnecriber wishes Mao to sell the marsh lot 
at tife month of the Tabasintacriver kao ащ же the 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 2fith March 1995.
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SkThe Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the .cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human atomaob. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who ia affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex- f 
penence and testimony of many go to prove that this is the omb and ’ 
only on great enre in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalign ant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
.. Pi™* of wvnetowi. Ind.. MJ. : t Mm. Ell, A. Bh.ttoh, ot Hew Ho*. Indian..

’,в*Пе’to и*
the effect* of an exhausted etomach. Indigestion, Nervine Товк. My ayetero 
NerI2?e Pr®str&tlon, and a general shattered tered, appetite «me,, was cougltiqg акХарШЬщ 
condition of my whole eyetem. Had given up up Wood; anq fur* I was In, the firafc

^^Рва ol getting well. Had tried three doe- of eonHumptton, an Ipherttaacehanded down 
tor», with n° relief. The flret bottle ol the Nerv- through ijmnti geoeratku*. I began tedrlns 
ine Tonlc improved me so much that I wa« able to. the. "Nervine Tonic, and continued lta nee for 
7t^,eboatl and B tow bottiea cpred me eattivljr, about elx rooatbe. and am entirely crowd. It

«шрот with Sonth Americm NerrlM a» n сига lor .11 fora, ol falling h*Kh. Itomrlall. tn8PBBS85S«SB®BteMiBE
В you do. you may neglect the only remedy which жШ «More you tohmuth, South°Am2S52;

/
. ever

FALL OPENING MART 0Н1ІДДВВ.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
OF in )іЛ£. у

Z. TINGLEY, U. F BENSON,
HAIUDBESSBR. ETC., ,

. M:
wmCH I CAN FURNISH AT TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.

- O 1 :
--------ALSO--------

F:"
REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

^Lpw.empis.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

alec Japanned stamped, and plain tinware In end- 
lefl* variety, all of the beet stock which I will 

sell low tor cash

A.O. McLean Chatham.

HAS REMOVED plefcHy «hat.
AGENT FOB “N*W YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 

PANY FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.Mantle Cloths 
HOSIERY, QLOVES,

OFFICE :
SHAVING PARLOR CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCKBan*» Building

Wft*r Street, - Chatham.
He wm alee keep a flrefclaes stock ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

■ ■ЩlLadiesand Gents'Uuderwear.then and 
that fol-; FINAL NOTICE !z Smokers* Goods generallymm Large 16 ounce Bottle, SI.OO.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
SOLD BY DR. j. FALLEN & SON

CHATHAM, N, B.

■
SCHOOL TAX.

1 am Inetmeted hy Trneteei to tone Execution, 
for all School Taxe, not peld thta month,«d there- 
fore notify ail eonoamed, in order that expense 
may be saved to them,as under the new administra
tion ol the amalgamated districts, rates must be 
promptly paid.

WANTED. SMELT SHOOKS.SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.
Teachers, male or female, to begin woct next term 
or particulars address

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY,
frad W Вютеп». М»пм«. _

8m.lt ehooki on hand 

ШШ* Deo. tlnd,',1864;

sud for rale hr
a to, вгасни. * sonsR. A. W. JOHNSTON, 

Collector.
July 6 1886.
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